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Ocala Presidents Weekend Trip
February 16-20, 2006
by Gina Johnson
Haynes and I are coordinating a camping weekend in Ocala National
Forest over Presidents Weekend in February. We will be arriving on Thursday
and leaving on Monday. There will be day trips on the spring runs and rivers
in the area. We missed Juniper Springs Run last year because of damage from
the fall storms and hope that we will have the opportunity to run the river this
year.
This is flat water. If you need a tandem partner or would like to paddle,
but don't have a flat water boat, please let me know. Sea kayaks and
recreational kayaks are fine.
We are staying at Juniper Springs Recreation Area, site #31, Tropic Camp
Loop. You can make reservations at www.reserveamerica.com. The gates lock
in the early evening, but you can get a gate combination if you call ahead. This
is a pretty park, but unfortunately, no electric hookups. Please send me an email at Haynesandgina@alltel.net if you are interested in joining us. My cell
phone is 404.512.0832 if you have questions.

GCA Spring Membership Meeting
by Denise Keller
Keep Sunday, March 26th, open for an afternoon on Lake Acworth at
Acworth Beach / Cauble Park from 1pm until... to tune up your skills for the
2006 paddling season, and get to see your fellow paddlers after the long Winter.
Tentative plans include clinics for strokes, safety, and rolling. With a little
creativity, we could probably come up with some ideas for some water sports
acrtivities. Let me know of any suggestions. Also, please bring a covered dish
to share for an afternoon pot luck meal.
Directions to Acworth Beach are: From Atlanta, 75 North, take the
GLADE RD exit- EXIT 278- toward ACWORTH. Turn LEFT onto GLADE RD.
0.5 miles. GLADE RD becomes BARTOW RD NW. 0.1 miles. BARTOW RD NW
becomes CHEROKEE ST NW. 0.3 miles. Turn LEFT onto SOUTHSIDE DR
NW. <0.1 miles. Turn RIGHT onto LEMON ST NW. <0.1 miles. Turn RIGHT
onto S MAIN ST / GA-293 / OLD 41 HWY NW. <0.1 miles. Turn LEFT onto
DALLAS ST NW. 0.2 miles. Turn LEFT onto SEMINOLE DR NW. 0.3 miles.
End at Lake Acworth And Acworth Beach, 4300 Seminole Dr NW, Acworth, GA
30101, 770.974.8403.
Check the March Eddy Line for further updates on plans for this event.
If anyone would like to help out with the clinics, it would be much
appreciated. If you have questions or suggestions, my name is Denise Keller
and I'm the Recreation Chair for GCA for 2006 and this is my first "Social
Directing" job. I can be reached at baloata@bellsouth.net or 770.591.0980.
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Who Ya Gonna Call?

information — Call Ed Schultz at 404.266.3734.
If you didn’t receive your Eddy Line — Call Ed Schultz
at 404.266.3734.
For information on GCA clinics — Call the clinic
coordinator listed on the clinic schedule, or call Training
Director Jim Albert at 770.414.1521.
For information on winter roll practice — Call Louis
Boulanger at 404.373.2907.
For information on placing want ads in The Eddy
Line — Call Newsletter Editor Allen Hedden at 770.426
.4318, or see "To place an ad" in the Want Ad section of The
Eddy Line.
For information on commercial ads — Call Newsletter
Editor Allen Hedden at 770.426.4318.
For information on videos and books available from
the GCA Library — Call GCA Librarian Denise Colquitt
at 770.854.6636.

The following list is provided for
your convenience:
For general information about
the club — Call the club telephone
number, 770.421.9729, and leave a message. Someone will
get back to you.
To volunteer to help with club activities — Call
President Vincent Payne at 770.834.8263 or contact the
committee chairperson for your area of interest.
For information on payment of dues or membership
status — Call Treasurer Ed Schultz at 404.266.3734.
To sign up for a club trip — Call the trip coordinator at
the number listed on the activity list.
To sign up to lead a club trip — Call Cruise Master
Steve Reach at 770.760.7357.
For change of address or for Eddy Line subscription

Board of Directors Meetings

GCA Executive Committee

The Georgia Canoeing Association Board of Directors
meetings generally are held quarterly the first Thursday of
the last month of the quarter (March, June, September,
December) at 7 PM at the Carl E. Sanders Family YMCA
in Buckhead, 1160 Moores Mill Road, Atlanta, Georgia
30327. All GCA members are encouraged to attend. If you
have an item for discussion, please call GCA President
Vincent Payne at 770.834.8263 so he can add your item to
the agenda. Attending Board meetings is a great way to
become more involved with the GCA.

President ............................................. Vincent Payne
Vice President ......................................... Tom Bishop
Secretary ............................................. Jamie Higgins
Treasurer .................................................. Ed Schultz
Member Services Chair ................... Gabriella Schlidt
Recreation Chair ................................... Denise Keller
Resource Development Chair ................. Knox Worde
River Protection Chair .............................. Don Kinser
Training Chair ........................................... Jim Albert

Submitting Eddy Line Material
Deadline for material to be submitted for publication in the next Eddy Line is the fifth of the month, i.e., for the January issue, material
should be submitted no later than December fifth. The editor must receive all articles, trip reports and want ads by the deadline or
they MAY NOT be published in the next issue. To submit material via EMAIL, send to gacanoe@mindspring.com. The text of an
article can be placed in the body of a message, and photo images can be attached to the message as attached files. To submit material
via COMPUTER DISK submit articles or trip reports on a 3-1/2 inch IBM/DOS formatted disk as an ASCII text file labeled with a
".txt" file extension, and include a printed copy (Disks returned only if requested). To submit material via U.S. MAIL, send to: Allen
Hedden, 2923 Piedmont Drive, Marietta, GA 30066. All classified ads will be run for two months unless otherwise requested.
Hand-written or phoned in material CANNOT be accepted. Contact Newsletter Editor Allen Hedden at 770.426.4318 for questions.
Thanks for your cooperation.
The Eddy Line (USPS 017773), published monthly, is the official newsletter of the Georgia Canoeing Association, Inc., publication address: 3060
Pharr Court North, #315, Atlanta, GA 30305. Annual subscription price of $20.00 is included in the $25.00 membership dues. Periodicals postage
paid at Atlanta, GA. POSTMASTER: Send address changes to The Eddy Line, c/o Georgia Canoeing Association, P.O.Box 7023, Atlanta, GA 30357.
READERS: Send old and new addresses and an Eddy Line address label. Telephone 770.421.9729.
Copyright © 2006 by the Georgia Canoeing Association, Inc. Views and opinions expressed in articles and editorials are those of the writer and do
not necessarily represent the official views and policies of the club. Articles and trip reports are edited only for grammar, punctuation, spelling, vulgar
or obscene language, and to fit in allocated space. No substantive changes are made in any material published herein. Eddy Line material published
herein and not individually designated as copyrighted by other than the GCA may be copied, reprinted, republished or otherwise disseminated to other
paddling organizations having a newsletter exchange agreement with GCA. Proper credit should be given. Publication of paid advertisements herein
does not constitute an endorsement of the products or services advertised, or the advertiser.
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UPCOMING ACTIVITIES
February
2 Executive Committee Meeting
4 Chattooga Section 3 or 3-1/2
11 Chattooga Section 3 or 3-1/2
12 Nantahala
16-20 Florida Rivers Weekend (Note 2)
18 Lower Amicalola
25 Etowah Tunnel (Note 1)
25 Chattooga Section 3 or 3-1/2
26 Broad

Carl E. Sanders Family YMCA Vincent Payne
Class 3-4 Advanced
Bryant Smith
Class 3-4 Advanced
Peter Chau
Class 2-3 Intermediate
Jackie Pickett
Smooth Water
Gina Johnson
Class 3-4 Advanced
Roger Nott
Class 1-2 Trained Beginner
Vincent Payne
Class 3-4 Advanced
Peter Chau
Class 1-2 Trained Beginner
Connie Venuso

770.834.8263
404.428.9177
864.885.9477
404.622.6825
404.512.0832
770.536.6923
770.834.8263
864.885.9477
404.633.8038

March
2 Board of Directors Meeting
Carl E. Sanders Family YMCA Vincent Payne
11 Broad
Class 1-2 Trained Beginner
Connie Venuso
18 Chauga Gorge
Class 3-4 Advanced
Roger Nott
25 Toccoa
Class 1-2 Trained Beginner
Jack Taylor
26 Spring Membership Meeting — Acworth Beach / Cauble Park
Denise Keller

770.834.8263
404.633.8038
770.536.6923
770.998.0350
770.591.0980

April
6 Executive Committee Meeting
Carl E. Sanders Family YMCA Vincent Payne
15 Toccoa
Class 1-2 Trained Beginner
Jack Taylor
28-30 Spring Extravaganza — Smokey Mountain Meadows CG, Bryson City, NC Denise Keller

770.834.8263
770.998.0350
770.591.0980

Note 1: Paddle with the Prez.
Note 2: Camping at Juniper Springs — day trips on area rivers.

Your Trip Could Be Listed in This Space —
Call the Cruise Master and Sign Up Now!!
Steve Reach — 770.760.7357.
Signing Up: Call the trip coordinator listed to sign up for trips. Most trip coordinators will move a trip to an alternate
venue if the water levels and conditions for a particular trip are not favorable. Call early in the week to ensure you get
a spot on the trip, and in consideration for the coordinators, PLEASE avoid calling late in the evening.
Training Trips are a combination of recreation and training designed to attract those boaters who have completed a
formal training clinic and would like some on-the-river time with instructors practicing what was learned in the clinic
and expanding skill levels.
To Volunteer To Lead Trips: Call the Cruise Master, Steve Reach at 770.760.7357. As usual, we need trip coordinators
for all types of trips, from flat water to class 5 white water. Our excellent trip schedule depends on the efforts of volunteers,
so get involved and sign up to coordinate a trip on your favorite river today! The GCA needs YOU!
Chattooga Trips are limited to 12 boats on ANY section on ANY trip, club trip or private (USFS regulation). Your
cooperation in protecting this National Wild and Scenic River is appreciated.
Roll Practice: Monday evenings 7:00 -9:00 PM January thru March, at the Warren / Holifield Boys' & Girls' Club pool.
See the announcement in this issue of The Eddy Line.
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GCA Library Items
The GCA Library has many videotapes and
books available to any GCA member. All you
have to do is call GCA Librarian Denise
Colquitt at 770.854.6636 to find out what is
available. The cost is $3.00 per tape or book
for postage and handling.
Any / all donations or loans to the library are
welcome. (Please, no bootleg video copies.)
Send them to:
Denise Colquitt
3794 Glenloch Road
Franklin, GA 30217
The following items are currently available:
Videos:
Canoes by Whitesell
Cold, Wet & Alive
Expedition Earth
Faultline (Will Reeves)
First Descents (North Fork Payette)
Grace Under Pressure (learning the kayak
roll)
I Said Left, Stupid: A Video Guide to the
Chattooga River (Sect. 2 & 3)
In the Surf
Introduction to Canoeing
Mohawk Canoes (promotional w/detailed boat
outfitting instructions)
Mohawk Whitewater Canoes (promotional w/
detailed outfitting instructions)
Only Nolan (Promotional, Canoe Technique)
Path of the Paddle: Quiet Water
Path of the Paddle: White Water
Performance Sea Kayaking (the basics & beyond)
Play Daze
Retendo

Solo Playboating!
The C-1 Challenge
The Middle Fork of the Salmon River
(Idaho) — by Photographic Expeditions
Trailside: White Water Canoeing the
Chattooga River
Vortox -- low cost storm water sampler
Waterwalker (Bill Mason)
Whitewater Self Defense
Books:
A Canoeing and Kayakng Guide to the Streams
of Florida
A Canoeing & Kayaking Guide to the Streams
of Kentucky
ACanoeing and Kayaking Guide to the
Streams of Ohio, Vols I & II
A Canoeing & Kayaking Guide to the Streams
of Tennessee-Vol I & II
A Hiking Guide to the Trails of Florida
A Paddler's Guide to the Obed Emory Watershed
ACA Canoeing & Kayannng Instructors Guide
Alabama Canoe Rides
AMC White Water Handbook
American Red Cross Canoeing & Kayaking
Arkansas information (assorted)
Basic River Canoeing
Brown's Guide to Georgia
Buyer's Guide 1993 (Canoe Magazine)
Buyer's Guide 1994 (Paddler Magazine)
Buyer's Guide 1996 (Paddler Magazine)
California Whitewater - A Guide to the Rivers
Canoe Racing (Marathon & Down River)
Canoeing & Kayaking Guide to Georgia
Canoeing Wild Rivers
Carolina Whitewater (Western Carolina)
Endangered Rivers & the Conservation Movement

breaking news items of interest to the paddling community, etc., will be sent out via the GCA email list at
gcalist@yahoogroups.com. If you want to receive any of
this information, please subscribe to the list using the
above instructions. Also, don't be shy about using the list
to send out or to request information about paddling
related topics, rivers you're interested in, etc.
By the way, should you change or lose your email ID,
please take a minute to "unsubscribe" your old ID and/or
to "subscribe" your new one.

Announcements

GCA Email List
The GCA email list has at this
printing about 400 subscribers. Here's
how the list works:
By sending an email to "gcalist@yahoogroups.com"
you automatically reach all subscribers to the list with the
message. Only those subscribed to the list can send email
to the list.
To subscribe to the list, send an email to "gcalistsubscribe@yahoogroups.com". You will receive a verification that you are subscribed and a welcome message with
instructions on how to unsubscribe and various other
commands available through the service. Be sure to save
this information for future reference.
All GCA announcements and forwarded email from
other sources concerning new river access issues, late
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Florida information (assorted)
Georgia Mountains
Godforsaken Sea: Racing the World’s Most
Dangerous Waters
Happy Isles of Oceana: Paddling the Pacific
Homelands: Kayaking the Inside Passage
Idaho Whitewater
Indiana Canoeing Guide
Kentucky Wild Rivers
Missouri Ozark Waterways
Northern Georgia Canoe Guide
Ohio County Maps & Recreational Guide
Paddle America (Guide to trips & outfitters)
Paddle to the Amazon - The World's Longest
Canoe Trip
Paddling SC-Palmetto State River Trails
Path of the Paddle
People Proteeting Rivers
Pole, paddle & Portage
River Rescue
River Safety Anthology
River's End (Stories)
Sea Kayaking Canada's West Coast
Song of the Paddle
Southeastern Whitewater
Southern Georgia Canoeing
The Georgia Conservancy Guide to the North
The Lower Canyons of the Rio Grande
The Mighty Mulberry-A Canoeing Guide
They Shoot Canoes, Don't they?
White Water Tales of Terror
WhiteWaterTrips (British Columbia &Washington)
Wildwater (Sierra Club Guide)
WildwaterWestVirginia
Youghiogheny-Appalachian River
Maps:
The Big South Fork

GCA Web Page
Check it out at http://www.georgiacanoe.org. We are
continually adding information and links of value to paddlers. Send your ideas for updates to the GCA web
committee at gcaweb@gmail.com. Membership applications, GCA waivers and other forms for use by members
are posted on the site.
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Mail Failure Notices

Canoe Outfitting
Featuring Voyageur™ Products

Each month the Electronic Eddy Line receives numerous mail failure notices against members' email IDs. If
your email address comes back with a mail failure notice,
you will be deleted from the recipient list for the Electronic
Eddy Line until we get a request to be added back with a
current email address.
Also, if we get a number of mail failure notices
against an email ID on the GCA Email List, that ID is
automatically unsubscribed by the listserve software. It is
the subscriber's responsibility to maintain the subscription with the current email ID. Your cooperation is
appreciated — it makes less work for our all volunteer
staff.

cally. You can also opt out of the paper version to save the
trees, as well as printing and mailing expense.

Support Our GCA Supporters

Upcoming Events of Interest

The GCA web site now features a GCA Supporters
web page with links to the companies that support GCA
financially by advertising with us. Help out those who help
us out — patronize our financial supporters!!
Thanks!

February 4 — Locust Fork Invitational Slalom Races —
Cleveland, AL, www.BirminghamCanoeClub.org>>Races.
February 24-25 — National Paddling Film Festiva —
Lexington, KY, www.surfbwa.org/npff.
February 25-26 — NRC Glacier Breaker Slalom & Wild
Water Races — Nantahala River, Bryson City, NC,
828.488.2176 ext. 108, email rhino@main.nc.us, www
.nrcrhinos.com.
March 4-5 — Mulberry Fork Slalom & Wild Water Races
— Garden City, AL, www.BirminghamCanoeClub
.org>>Races.
March 9-12 — Chattahoochee River Challenger Series —
"One Tough River Trip" — Chattahoochee River, Buford
Dam to Franklin Park, Richard Grove: regroveatl@adelphia
.net.
March 24-25 — NRC U. S. Open Slalom & Wild Water
Races — Nantahala River, Bryson City, NC, 828.488.2176
ext. 108, email rhino@main.nc.us, www.nrcrhinos.com.
March 25 — Locust Fork Classic Slalom Races — Cleveland, AL, www.BirminghamCanoeClub.org>>Races.
March 26 — GCA Spring Meeting — Acworth Beach /
Cauble Park, Denise Keller, 770.591.0980.
April 8 — First Annual Cheoah River Festival — Cheoah
River, NC, http://www.americanwhitewater.org.
April 28-30 — GCA Spring Extravaganza — Paddling &
camping weekend — Denise Keller, 770.591.0980.
May 13 — Chattahoochee River Challenger Series — The
Moonlight Paddle — Chattahoochee River, Richard Grove:
regroveatl@adelphia .net.
May 27 — Chattahoochee River Challenger Series — The
17 Mile Paddle — Chattahoochee River, Buford Dam to
Medlock Bridge, Richard Grove: regroveatl@adelphia .net.
June 3 — Chattahoochee River Challenger Series — The

Get The Eddy Line Via Email
The Eddy Line is available via email as a .pdf (portable document format) file. This format allows subscribers to view formatted text, graphics, page layout — virtually the entire Eddy Line — just as it appears in printed
form. Plus you can see it at least a couple of weeks before
the printed copy arrives via snail mail. You can also print
out a paper copy of the .pdf file and it looks just like the
snail mail copy (except most of the photos are in living
color).
The .pdf version requires only Adobe Acrobat Reader
(or some equivalent) software in order to view it. Acrobat
Reader is sometimes present on PCs running Windows
operating systems, or can be downloaded for free from the
Adobe web site at http://www.adobe.com.
To subscribe to the email version of The Eddy Line,
send a request via snail mail to:
GCA
c/o Ed Schultz, Treasurer
3060 Pharr Court North #315
Atlanta, GA 30305
Or you can email your request to Ed Schultz at heloeddy@
mindspring.com.
Or on your annual renewal form, just check the block
for the Electronic Eddy Line and INCLUDE YOUR EMAIL
ADDRESS so we can send The Eddy Line to you electroni-
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Custom outfitting of your open canoe or C-1
Saddles, thigh straps, air bags, knee pads, skid plates
and more

Canoe Instruction
Beginner, Intermediate and Advanced levels, white water
& flat water, solo & tandem
Call Allen Hedden 770.426.4318
Email canoeist@mindspring.com

February 2006

14 Mile Paddle — Chattahoochee River, Medlock Bridge
to Roswell Park, Richard Grove: regroveatl@adelphia
.net.
June 17 — Chattahoochee River Challenger Series — The
13-1/2 Mile Paddle — Chattahoochee River, Roswell Park
to Paces Mill, Richard Grove: regroveatl@adelphia .net.
June 24-25 — NRC Junior Olympic Qualifier — Nantahala
River, Bryson City, NC, 828.488.2176 ext. 108, email
rhino@ main.nc.us, www.nrcrhinos.com.
July 8 — Chattahoochee River Challenger Series — The
31 mile Paddle — Chattahoochee River, Buford Dam to
Roswell Park, Richard Grove: regroveatl@adelphia .net.
July 15 — Chattahoochee River Challenger Series — The
Moonlight Paddle — Chattahoochee River, Richard Grove:
regroveatl@adelphia .net.
July 29 — Chattahoochee River Challenger Series — The
27 mile Paddle — Chattahoochee River, Medlock Bridge
to Paces Mill, Richard Grove: regroveatl@adelphia .net.
August 12 — Chattahoochee River Challenger Series —
The 24 Hour Paddle — "Paddle Mania" — Chattahoochee
River, Buford Dam to 24 Hours Later, Richard Grove:
regroveatl@adelphia .net.
September 9 — Chattahoochee River Challenger Series —
The Moonlight Paddle — Chattahoochee River, Richard
Grove: regroveatl@adelphia .net.

exits, hand rolls, deep water re-entries, etc., the indoor
heated pool is THE best place to hone these skills in the
middle of the winter.
LOCATION: We will be returning to the Warren /
Holifield Boys' & Girls' Club. The club is located at the
corner of Berne and Marion Streets near Grant Park. To
get there, exit I-20 at the Boulevard / Grant Park /
Cyclorama exit southbound. Go about 1/2 mile to the
traffic light at Berne Street — turn left. Go about another
1/2 mile and you'll see a large brick building on the left at
the corner of Berne & Marion Streets. Turn left. You are
at the Warren Club building. The pool entrance is in the
rear. Enter through the gate on the far end of the building
to unload boats.
Once again the ACA carries our insurance for this
event, and non-ACA members will be required to sign up
for an ACA event membership at an additional cost of
$10.00 for the entire event (January thru March). This is
in addition to the $5.00 per session paid to defray pool
rental expense. ACA members, have your ACA number
available or pay for an event membership.
Louie Boulanger is our Roll Practice Coordinator. If
you have questions about roll practice, or would like to
volunteer to help, either with instruction or with keeping
track of money and waivers, call Louie at 404.373.2907.
BE SURE YOUR BOAT IS CLEAN. A hose is
available at the door to rinse out river mud, old bird's nests
or cobwebs.

Winter Roll Practice

Alternative Roll Practice
Location
Atlanta Whitewater Club is sponsoring roll practice
at a north side location. It began Wednesday, January 4th,
and lasts until the last Wednesday in March. The location

Joint GCA / AWC winter roll practice is back! Indoor
pool roll sessions will be held Mondays from 7:00 to 9:00
PM beginning Monday, January 9, and running through
the last Monday in March. Plan to take advantage of this
great service provided by your club. Whether you want to
learn to roll, practice your roll to stay sharp, teach a fellow
paddler to roll, or work on other techniques such as wet
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is at the YWCA at 48 Henderson Street SW, Marietta, GA
(770.427.2902). Cost is $6.00 per person per session. It's
from 8:00-9:30 p.m. each Wednesday. You may get there
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early (7:30-8:00) to wash your boat off (required), sign the
waiver, and pay your fee... though no boats are allowed in
the water until 8:00. The entrance to the pool is on the far
right side of the building. Boats need to be out of the water
by 9:15... and the building has to be completely cleared by
9:30.
The pool is considerably smaller than the Warren /
Holifield pool... the capacity is about 10-15 boats. All are
welcome to participate, just be aware that it could be
crowded or full if there is a big turnout. If you have any
questions email Chad Spangler at river0013@mindspring
.com or AWC Roll Practice Coordinator Roger Huff at
grapeape30144@yahoo.com.

National
Paddling Film
Festival
February 24 & 25
Show us YOURS? The
2006 National Paddling Film
Festival is looking for the best
film and photo of the year.
For 23 years, the volunteers of the NPFF have striven
to make your film, photo presentation and viewing experience the very best possible.
Thanks to the suggestions by you, filmmakers, photographers and sponsors the festival continues to be the best and
most recognized film competition supporting river conservation in the world. The 2006 NPFF will showcase the best
of the best with a new judging and presentation program!
To help us be the "best," we have taken your suggestions and made them part of the NPFF. For example, some
felt the scheduling and endurance needed for 13 hours of
films, dinner, awards, and party in one day was too long.
Others said they enjoyed the character of the old theater
used in 2003 and 2004 NPFF events, some complained
beer prices were too high, and filmmakers felt the judging
process needed revamping. In response to your suggestions, the audience will be treated to two compact nights of
the "best" films on Friday and Saturday nights, free
beverages for both the adults and minors, free snacks on
Friday, free pizza and snacks on Saturday. For the first
time, the filmmakers will be critiqued by an array of
prequalified judges from across the USA while enjoying a
classic setting in the historic Thomas Hunt-Morgan Theater located on Broadway, Lexington, KY!
As in previous years, the NPFF volunteers will con-
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tinue to prejudge all entries as well as invite volunteer
judges who are either motion picture and television media
professionals, accomplished and professional paddling filmmakers or representatives of paddling organizations to
lend their scores and opinions to determine the winners.
The difference in this process for 2006 is that our invited
judges will now be making their judgments prior to the
festival instead of the day of the show. By making this
change, the organizers of the NPFF are hoping to increase
the number and diversity of qualified judges and provide
more time for the judges to score and make their comments
about the entries.
Last year's NPFF Still Image contest was the most
exciting ever! We will build on that by continuing to
showcase the finest paddling photos from around the
world. The Still Image contest gives you a chance to
contribute to the NPFF and river conservation by sharing
your favorite photos with people who feel the same way as
you. Your photographs will take us to new places and/or
bring back old memories. Be a part of the NPFF, send us
your "best" photos. Who knows, maybe your photo will be
the next NPFF main page!
The NPFF welcomes special guest host Eric "EJ"

February 2006

The Chattahoochee River Challenger Series’

TM

ONE TOUGH RIVER TRIP

110 miles - 3 days
Buford Dam to Franklin Park
--- Rain or Shine ---

30 Tough Serious Paddlers (only)
2 nights camping,
and the last day's paddle will go until after dark

Would You Like To Be 1 of the 30?
Self sufficient -Carry your own gear & food
2 Designated campsites along the river
No whining No crying No outside help

Date: March 9th, 10th, & 11th, 2006
Registration fee $100.00
If you don't go, you forfeit the $100.00 to charity and will receive a tax deductible receipt.
All participants who complete this trip will receive a

Chattahoochee River Challenger Series
One Tough River Trip
Designer Shirt

Contact Richard Grove:
The Eddy Line

regroveatl@adelphia.net
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Jackson. Eric has achieved many titles over his years of
being a leader in the paddling industry, including current
Free Style World Champion as well as Extreme Down
River Racing Champion. One title that many folks don't
associate EJ with is that of "film maker." From his earlier
works on paddling basics and play boating to his new Basic
and Advanced River Running DVDs, EJ has a broad range
of instructional video production experience. Including
superb instruction and incredible settings, EJ has for
many years enabled boaters of all levels to continually
improve their boating skills and experiences. From his
home in Rock Island, TN, to all corners of the world, Eric
celebrates boating as his life. As an ambassador to the
sport, he constantly raises money and awareness for the
precious resources of river access and conservation. Once
again, the NPFF welcomes Eric Jackson!
All this leads to one grandiose Awards Party of them
all! Food, drink and bluegrass music will continue to flow
after the show!
Please visit our web site at www.surfbwa.org/npff for
details regarding the new judging process, entering your
film or photo, EJ, directions, lodging, "Roadshows", and
tickets to this years NPFF which will be held on February,
24 & 25, 2006. Seating is limited, so order your tickets online TODAY!
The NPFF is an all volunteer, nonprofit event with all
proceeds going toward river conservation.

AW Announces Cheoah River
Festival
Mark April 8th on your calendar now as the First
Annual Cheoah River Festival to be held in celebration of
the white water flows in this fabulous river. (Folks from
afar, I met someone from California paddling the Cheoah
last fall and he said it was worth the trip.) In the fall of last
year, water flowed back into the Cheoah after 77 years of
impoundment behind Santeetlah Dam in far western
North Carolina. These new releases were very popular
and in celebration of this event AW will be throwing a
party. More information will be posted to our web site as
the event unfolds.

Sea Kayak to Cumberland Island
A group of sea kayakers are planning a trip to
Cumberland Island in March 2006. We plan to paddle to
Cumberland Island and spend 2 nights camping there. If
you are an experienced sea kayaker and would like to join
us for March 18-20th, email Becca at bbkayak@att.net for
more information. This is not an official GCA trip, but we
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welcome GCA members. Our permit limits us to a small
number of people, so email me soon.

GCA Spring Extravaganza
by Denise Keller
The Spring Extravaganza is scheduled for April 28,29
and 30 at the Smokey Mountain Meadows Campground.
Make plans now to join us for a weekend of paddling,
camping and rubbing elbows with your fellow GCA members.
Smokey Mountain Meadows has campsites, RV hook
ups and rustic cabins available, as well as tent camping in
the meadow, and is within an easy drive to such rivers as
the French Broad, the Nantahala, the Tuckaseigee, the
Nolichucky, the Ocoee and more. We'll have trips available for all skill levels, so it should be a fun time for
everyone.
Campsite prices are $6 for two people for camping in
the meadow, $14 for two people ($6/person over 2) for creek
side campsites, $18 for two people ($6/person over 2) for
campsites with water/electricity and $20 for two people
($6/person over 2) for RV hook-up campsites. To make
campsite reservations, call Smokey Mountain Meadows at
828.488.3672. Cabins are available ranging from $40 to
$58. I have info for anyone interested in sharing a cabin at
Smokey Mountain Retreat Cabins. These are located in
the back of the campground. We stayed there for the Fall
Gala and it was nice and walking distance to the campground. Phone # is 828.488.6347. They do have a web site.
If www.virtualcities.com doesn't work, type in Smokey
Mountain Cabin Rental. I've given them a "heads up". To
get there: From NOC, continue east on US 74 to the first
Bryson City exit, go right, continue about a mile, you'll see
signs for the campground. Turn left, the campground is
about a mile on the left; you can visit their website at http:/
/smmcamp.tripod.com/.
We'll meet at the gazebo each morning (Sat - Mon)
around 8 am to discuss current water levels and possible
river trips.
Plans are to have a bon fire both Friday and Saturday
night. I'm still working on what to do for food for Saturday
night.
We hope to have trip coordinators set in advance for
the Saturday and Sunday paddling trips. If you can
coordinate a trip, please contact me, Denise Keller, at
770.591.0980.
More information will follow in the March & April
issues of The Eddy Line. Stay tuned....

Light Year: A regular year with fewer calories.
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Welcome New Members — Directory Additions
The following is a list of all members who have joined the club since the last update. We will try to include this
information on an on-going basis so you can add new members to your Directory. New members are the life blood and
the future of the club. Thank you for joining us!!
Albitz Family
8090 Summit Creek Drive
Kennesaw GA 30152
H: 770-919-8927
O: 404-245-8451
Email: psprater@southernco.com

Ross, Lee & Tony
9705 NW 63rd Lane
Gainesville FL 32653
H: 352-337-2524
O: 352-281-8781
Email: monapam@bellsouth.org

Floyd, George K. &
Rainey, Kristi
1620 Green Road
Buford GA 30518
H: 770-932-0366
O: 770-377-0391
Email: george.floyd@hlsc.com
Email: krainey@charter.net

Zappia, Vincent & Nancy
4928 Moore Road
Suwanee GA 30024
H: 770-945-2825
O: 404-374-8660
Email: ngzap@charter.net

Organizer Needed

teered for a "helping" role in this project
if someone in GCA can take a lead role
An idea has been presented that
in organizing it. Michael says, "I would
perhaps someone from the GCA could
like to help with this project and have
organize a trip from the Metro Atlanta
thought about doing sections each
area on the Altamaha River to the Coast
month, especially (mostly) during the
in Darien. The entire trip is in Georgia.
winter. The best sleeping for those
The Georgia River Network needs all
used to A/C is in the cool weather (sleepthe publicity it can get to help protect
Conservation Corner
ing bags) and there's less motor boat
Georgia Rivers and this would be a
traffic, etc."
great tool. They are doing a 'big' trip on
If you would like to head up this
the Chattahoochee, but that one goes through Alabama
project, or if you'd like to volunteer to help out with it,
and Florida. The Altamaha River is a Georgia River —
please contact Michael Moody at 706.797.3259 (H),
start to finish — and would really focus the need to protect
706.795.3242 (O), 912.437.6010 (O), email bro@athens.net.
Georgia Streams.
Thanks!!
Michael Moody of the Broad River Outpost has volun-

Edisto River
by Jamie Higgins
December 9-11, Summerville, SC. Vince Payne,
Dave Brytowski and I paddled two days Dec 10th and 11th)
on the Edisto River near Summersville, SC, which is about
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30 minutes or so from Charleston. There is a 50 mile water
trail along the Edisto River and it is a wonderful, scenic
black water river. I've wanted to paddle the Edisto River
many years now. I've been to Charleston many times on
business trips and I read literature about the Edisto River.
The Edisto is the world's longest free flowing "black
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water" stream and is considered one of the southeast's
most beautiful rivers. So when I found out Vincent was
leading the trip I jumped at the chance to join him on this
paddle.
Initially, the plan was for us to canoe camp, or in my
case, kayak camp. In other words, we were going to load
up all our equipment and food in our boats and set up camp
along the banks of the river. Vincent decided it was
probably too cold to do this, so he opted to have us camp at
the Givhans Ferry State Park, which is located right on the
banks of the Edisto. I liked this idea. Camping from your
boat adds another level of stress and work because you
really have to plan what you're going to wear, eat and etc.
There were only going to be three of us on the trip:
Vincent, Dave and myself. Vincent and Dave both got
there before me. I wasn't able to leave Atlanta until around
1:30 PM. It took me about 4-1/2 hours to get there. This
time of year the state park closes and locks up around 6
PM. When I called to talk with the park ranger about hours
and such, he gave me the combination to the lock at the
front gate. But I have a way of things happening to me so
I was hauling butt to the state park before 6 so I wouldn't
have to worry with the lock.
I got there right before the park was locked up. I went
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to the campground expecting to find a merry crew of folks
with boats on their vehicles, but I only found a few RVs. As
I was going to call Vincent at the pay phone, a nice park
ranger came up to me and asked, "Are you Jamie?" He said
my buddies decided to rent a cabin instead of camp. This
made me really happy because it was suppose to get down
below freezing that night. A nice warm cabin sure beats a
cold tent.
The park ranger pointed me in the right direction
toward the cabins and I pulled up to Dave and Vincent
greeting me at the front door. They had already built a nice
fire in the fireplace so the place was warm and cozy. The
cabin was rustic, but charming. It had a full kitchen with
microwave and fridge. It had a full bed in a bedroom and
with bunk beds in a small bedroom.
By the looks of the rugged little cabin, we speculated
that maybe the Civilian Conservation Corps built it. We
later found out that is exactly who built the cabin. A little
placard outside of the state park's main office explained
that Givhans Ferry State Park as well as 14 other SC state
parks was built by the CCC. The placard went on to
explain that the CCC had very little tools and resources
and built the structures with whatever material they
found in the local area.
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Vincent, Dave and I admired the little cabin as well
as the beautiful white office building. These historic
structures had stood the test of time and had been around
about 70 years. They had a beautiful, stoic simplicity much
like the people who built them.
Dave, Vincent and I talked about all sorts of stuff that
evening. I really enjoyed the guys' company. Of course, we
swapped river stories. I was happy to be along with such
experienced wilderness boaters.
At one point, we decided to go for a walk because the
flue in the fireplace hadn't been completely opened, subsequently, our little cabin became quite smoky. We figured
fresh river air would clean out the smoke from our lungs.
The night was quiet as we walked along the roads.
We were joined by a friendly dog and when we came upon
the state park's office building, we walked behind it and
down to the river. The Edisto seemed dark and mysterious
with fog oozing up from its surface.
We chatted a bit and looked at the small fish near the
river's edge. Upon returning to the cabin, we found it was
smoke free and we chatted a bit more with just a small fire
going. I went to bed that night excited to finally be
paddling the Edisto River.
The next morning we headed to the put-in. Our
original plan was to paddle around 14 miles. We got to the
put-in, but there was no public access and NO TRESPASSING signs everywhere. We thought it prudent to go to the
put-in above at Colleton State Park. This, however, would
make for a very long 20 mile day. Different references gave
varied miles paddled for the Colleton to Givhans Ferry
run. One reference said it was 19 miles and another said
it was 23 miles. The current looked swift, so we figured
we'd be okay.
We were putting in just after 10 AM and would get off
just before it got dark around 5:00 - 6:00 PM. It was going
to be a long day of paddling, but I kept thinking about the
last day of my Paddle Georgia adventure. I figured 20
miles in a sea kayak on fast moving flat water would be a
piece of cake compared to Paddle Georgia's last day of 20
miles of mostly flat water in a white water boat.
The morning was absolutely beautiful and it started
to warm up just as we were getting on the river. Vincent
and Dave paddled an Old Town tandem canoe and I
paddled solo in my Necky Elaho sea kayak. We paddled at
a reasonable pace and stopped a few times. We never
stopped for very long because we were trying to beat the
sun home.
We also noticed that there were duck boxes with
ascending numbers on them. We speculated that these
were probably river miles. I later found out that this is
exactly what they were.
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We also noticed little signs along the way that directed paddlers to "camp here". These signs were yellow
and white and you had to paddle very close to them to read
them. These signs were on Westvaco land, which is a
timber company. I suppose they welcomed paddlers to
camp along their land. We did notice that there were
several really nice campsites along the way.
We'd also heard from Mo Friedman that there was a
river wide strainer with a tricky whirlpool to negotiate
somewhere on our run. The current was quite swift and for
the first few miles we saw many modest homes and fishing
camps. About mile 3 or so, the river got very narrow and
there were several deadfalls across the river.
This section of the river was creeky and pushy like a
white water river without the white water. There was a
huge strainer and perhaps in lower water it could have
been the river wide strainer that Mo referred to. I could see
how at lower water it would be very tough to negotiate.
Maneuvering my 16.5' sea kayak was hard work, but it
handled nicely. I could see where a beginner could flip or
get caught up in the strainer because it is difficult to
maneuver long flat water boats through tight corners
around the deadfall.
I really liked this creeky portion of the river because
it was neat to paddle the fast moving meanders. On one
side of the river were rustic homes and cabins that were
very modest and reflected the down to earth, stoic lifestyle
of the locals. We all agreed these modest homes were
appropriate for the laid back Edisto River. A huge mansion
just wouldn't have looked right along the black water
tapestry of the river.
The river took on many faces during the day's paddle.
It went through suburbs and at one point went through a
wildlife management area. We passed many, many floating piers and were amused at the many innovative ways
folks constructed their piers. Like the generation of
CCCers before them, the locals would take all sorts of
material and make them into docks and piers. Through all
the different scenery on the shore, the Edisto maintained
its fast current and dark personality.
I was also amused by Dave and Vincent's banter.
They bantered as only good friends can and it was obvious
they went back a ways. The trip was worth the entertainment value of listening to their playful chides. We ate
lunch along the river and were offered beautiful solitude
with nothing but the river and forest as our companions.
After lunch, we paddled onward awaiting the sights
just around the bend. I love these wilderness type excursions because I get an opportunity to explore a river that
I've not yet paddled. Even though civilization was just a
few miles away, it felt like we were early pioneers boldly
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venturing into the new world. With each gentle bend of the
river, we wondered what lay in front of us and the Edisto
never disappointed us.
At about 4 PM, we figured we were close to the takeout. We came upon the limestone bluffs that were similar
to Givhan's Ferry State Park. Unfortunately, the river
slowed and the friendly fast moving current was now
incredibly flat and slow! As the sun started to descend, I
started to get really cold.
I paddled a little ahead of Vincent and David and I
found myself paddling alone. I picked up the pace to try to
generate some body heat. Despite the chilliness, the last
few miles of the Edisto were absolutely spectacular. The
mossy covered gray bluffs were about 20 feet high and the
water was completely still.
The Edisto was like a mirror reflecting the autumn
colors of the forest along the bluffs. With each stroke of my
paddle, the mirror would ripple away into an abstract
canvas of oranges, reds and browns. I paddled through the
still waters of the Edisto until I finally reached the familiar
landmark of the Givhan's Ferry State Park beach.
Shortly afterwards, Vincent and Dave paddled up
along side me. We were all happy to be at the take-out
because it had been a long day. We took out at around 5
PM, which made for a 7 hour day. We were able to take out
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right at our cabins and we left our boats along the riverbank
ready to go for the next day's paddle. There was a nice
board walk and wood stairs that took us up the embankment to our cabin.
That evening, we again sat around the fireplace and
talked about the day's adventure. We all ate nice, big
meals and Dave proclaimed several times that life was
good. Vincent and I whole heartedly agreed with each
jovial affirmation of the goodness of life and the pleasures
of paddling. I fell asleep easily. I love the feeling of falling
asleep with the weariness from the day's adventure. As I
drifted into the sleepy world of dreams, I thought to myself
life is really good.
The next morning we put on to another beautiful,
clear day. We had planned to paddle about 8 miles and we
figured it would be about a four hour trip. This would allow
us plenty of time to travel back home before it got too late.
Although the day was warmer, there was much more wind,
which made it seem chillier than the previous morning.
We faced a pretty stiff headwind and the river seemed to
be slower, but at some point the wind died down a bit. The
first two miles took us about an hour to paddle so we
figured we'd get off the river around 2 PM.
Again, the Edisto was very scenic and beautiful. The
river meandered through another wildlife management
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area and we came across a hunting dog. He was quite
curious about our boats. Later down the river, we met his
owner who was patiently waiting for him to return. I told
him we saw the dog and I apologetically explained that we
probably distracted him. He smiled and said it was okay
that he'd be back soon.
About mile 4, the Edisto got very creeky and narrow
again. The water picked up speed and the deadfalls
increased. In one of the sharp meanders, we stopped to eat
a mid morning snack. Again, it was quiet and it seemed we
had the river all to ourselves. I really enjoyed this section
of the river.
The river was so narrow that the forest seemed to be
intimately woven into one beautiful watery landscape.
Every now and then, the Edisto's beauty would be punctu-

Steyr Wars: Clones of the Attak
by Edwin Datschefski
Cast:
Luke Creekwalker (Lee Cookson)
OC1 Canoeby (John Sellers)
Princess Lisa (Lisa Cookson)
Kip Solo (Kip)
R2-D2 (John Cox)
Darth Steyr ("American" Michael Styer)
A long time ago in a galaxy far, far away....
Episode IV, A NEW HOPE. It is a period of civil war.
Rebel kayaks, striking from a hidden boatshed, have won
their first victory against the evil Galasportic Empire.
During the battle, Rebel spies managed to steal secret
plans to the Empire's ultimate weapon, the DEATH STOPPER, a huge hydraulic with enough power to destroy an
entire planet. Pursued by the Empire's sinister agents,
Princess Lisa races home on her intergalactic play boat,
custodian of the stolen plans that can save her people and
restore freedom to the galaxy....
Suddenly, her kayak is ambushed, and she fends off
her attackers as best she can with her fag-end-powered
Prijon laser gun, but soon she starts to run out of power.
Desperate, she puts in a few evasive rolls and hides the
secret formula in her trusty droid, R2D2, along with a
message. As she passes the planet Zog, she jettisons R2
just before she is captured by the Imperial troops....
Sometime later, on the obscure backwaters of planet
Zog, Luke Creekwalker is paddling along in his HyperDrive
AutoBoofer, when suddenly he spots a droid bobbing along.
"Ah-ha, salvage!" he thinks to himself. He snags it with his
towline and drags it back to his take-out. While he is
cleaning and repairing his find, he accidentally trips one of
the switches, and the robot projects a three-dimensional
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ated by a super old and tall cypress tree. It was again
another rewarding day of paddling.
About an hour after our break, I saw the beach where
our cars were parked. It was only a little after noon, and
we were at the take-out. We were all disappointed that the
8 miles didn't last longer. We speculated that the river
must have really picked up speed the last few miles, which
led to our speedy arrival.
Vincent, Dave and I said good-bye to the Edisto and
all vowed to return maybe in the spring. Two days just isn't
enough time to truly explore this black water paradise. It
is really one of the great, classic low country black water
rivers and is worthy of its reputation. If you enjoy flat
water paddling, then you will have a delicious time exploring all the different flavors of the Edisto.
hologram -- a miniature image of a beautiful girl, the
Princess. The image says, "General Canoeby, my kayak
has fallen under attack and I've placed information vital to
the survival of the rebellion into the memory systems of
this R2 unit. You must see this droid safely delivered to the
rebel HQ at Llangollen. This is our most desperate hour.
Help me Oh Celery One Canoeby, you're my only hope,
innit, mate?"
Luke realizes that this must be a message for old
OC1, so he goes and finds him. "Ahh, young Creekwalker,"
says OC1 from beneath his dark robes, "You must learn the
ways of the force and join me on my trip to Llangollen." At
first Luke doesn't want to leave Zog with all its Thiruriian
beauty, but when OC1 gives him the Light Paddle that his
father had left him, he knew he had to go. It was a powerful
laser beam paddle which he knows it would take years to
master. The pair set off to the big city to find themselves
a staryak.
They go into a bar, and find a staryak captain
propping it up. "Kip Solo's the name, 'yak smuggling's the
game. With a bit of gnu wrangling on the side." They agree
to hire Solo's ship, the Topo Duo, even though it is a bit long
on the tooth, and then Luke and Kip get into a debate about
the best way to roll, the youngster saying, "The best roll is
a back deck roll." Solo disagrees, "No way, it's the reverse
sweep that you want in a combat situation."
OC1 is about to hurry them along to the staryak when
a shady looking alien chips in and says, "It's the steyr roll
that you're talking about." OC1's eyes blaze and he whips
out his own light paddle, severing the alien's arm. "Never
say that name in my presence," he says, levelly, quickly
regaining his cool, and ushering out a stunned Luke and
Kip. As they leave, the injured alien mutters, "But that's
what they call the roll. It's named after a place in Austria
on Old Earth..."
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They set off for planet Llangollen, and on the journey,
Luke practices with the lightpaddle, trying to deflect
pulses from a small, hovering sphere, but missing. OC1
mentors Luke, reminding him during his exercises to rely
on the instinctual responsiveness of the Force rather than
his conscious self. "Don't think high brace or bow rudder,
just let your mind be empty." Soon Luke can even do the
paddle moves blindfolded, so strong is the force within
him. Solo remains skeptical. "Give me a Werner any day,"
he says.
At warp speed the staryak covers the few million
cumecs to Llangollen in no time, but as they emerge from
hyperspace, they are attacked by the Imperial ship that is
holding Princess Lisa hostage. Kip uses all his old tricks
to outrun them, executing one perfect SpaceBoof after
another.
"He's not such a bad 'yaker after all," Luke says
grudgingly. Cleverly, they Asteroid Splat the hull of the
Imperial Cruiser and sneak on board to rescue the Princess. Luke steals the cag and buoyancy aid of an Imperial
StormYaker and, so disguised, finds Lisa.
In her princess-like manner she says, "Well it's about
time you showed up. You haven't got a fag on you, by any
chance?" Luke whisks her away to safety. Boarding the
Topo, Lisa is unimpressed. "You came in this thing?
You're braver than I thought."
They make it safely to Planet Llangollen, where the
rebels are preparing to attack the Death Stopper. The
secret plans in R2D2's memory bank are just what they
need. Unfortunately they are somewhat garbled, with
strange references to Land Rovers and old newsletters
mixed in with the plans.
They start building their fighter kayaks, but Luke
intervenes. "We have to be maneuverable to negotiate the
Death Stopper. We want stubby little yellow boats like this
Pyranha here. We have to clone the Attak." The Llangollen
engineers start up their cloning machines, and soon they
have plenty of clones of the Attak for all the rebels.
Before they leave, OC1 tells Luke to watch out for
Darth Steyr, for he will be on the Death Stopper and is the
dark side of the Force. OC1 realizes he can feel Darth
Steyr's presence, so he rushes outside and sees that the
Death Stopper itself has appeared, slap bang in the middle
of Mile End Mill. The rebels all seal launch together, their
light paddles glowing, as they take on the death stopper.
All around rebels are paddling bravely, but time and
again they are window shaded, then having to bail and
coming to grisly ends. OC1 and Luke are alongside each
other surfing at the lip of the great hole. Suddenly, Luke
hears a heavy, mechanical breathing sound. "Sounds like
my air bag's sprung a leak," he shouts over to OC1. "No,
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Luke, it's Darth Steyr, look out!"
Darth Steyr suddenly drops in, fearsome in his black
carbon Aramid slalom boat. "Now I'll show you why it's
really called a Steyr roll," he rasps.
He and OC1 Canoeby engage in a vicious duel, each
trying to pull the other's spray deck off using Jedi mind
tricks and perfect light paddle technique. Luke can only
watch on the sidelines. "It's called the back deck or rodeo
roll, you evil traitor," says OC1 as he struggles against
Steyr. "You will never succeed."
But suddenly, to Luke's horror, Darth Steyr gets a
killing blow in with his paddle. OC1 smiles quietly,
capsizes, and sinks without trace. "OC1!" calls Luke, but
he has gone.
Luke knows what he has to do. He starts paddling
furiously towards the center of the stopper, bracing this
way and that, trying to find its center. He's desperate, and
it looks like he will fail. Suddenly he hears OC1's voice in
his head, "Use the Force, Luke. Use the Forc..." but OC's
voice is suddenly cut off. What did he mean?
Darth Steyr approaches closer and shoots a blast,
hitting Luke's Attak, causing it go into a side surf. Suddenly, despite losing control, Luke realizes what OC was
trying to say. "The Fauc-et, the Faucet!" he cries, and
paddles upstream a few feet where a shiny tap is pouring
out the water that is creating the Death Stopper. Luke
reaches out and heroically switches it off.
Darth Steyr is swept away downstream, and Luke
has saved the day. Kip praises him over the radio: "Great
paddling, kid. That was one in a million." OC1 makes a
final spiritual appearance to Luke, saying, "Remember,
the Faucet will be with you, always."
So Luke grabs the tap and puts it in his pocket.
*Technical Footnote: The 'Steyr Roll' is a real and
widely-known roll. It is basically the same as a 'Back Deck
Roll', which is itself almost identical to a 'Reverse Sweep
Roll', and is also known as a 'Rodeo Roll'. This confusion
makes it clear that there's no point worrying about technique. Just use the force and you'll roll up every time....
- From the web site www.biothinking.com/paddle.
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Clean Water Act Challenged
U.S. Supreme Court Set To Hear Landmark States'
Rights Case
WASHINGTON, DC - The hydropower industry is
about to get its day in court in a Clean Water Act case
before the U.S. Supreme Court this February. If the
industry wins, rivers everywhere will lose.
On February 21, the Supreme Court will hear oral
arguments in S.D. Warren v. Maine Board of Environmental Protection. In this case, brought by a South Africanowned paper company that owns several dams on Maine's
Presumpscot river, the hydropower industry is attempting
to overturn a 35 year old provision in the Clean Water Act
that gives states the right to protect their rivers from water
quality problems caused by hydropower dams.
"The industry just got Congress and the Administration to weaken similar protections at the federal level.
Now they are trying to get the Supreme Court to legislate
from the bench and give them another way to avoid taking
responsibility for the damage they do to rivers," said John
Seebach, National Coordinator, Hydropower Reform Coalition. Kevin Colburn, American Whitewater's National
Stewardship Director adds, "American Whitewater is very
concerned about the impacts of the S.D. Warren case on the
public's ability to restore both recreational and ecological
values to their back yard rivers. The Clean Water Act is
one of the primary tools we use to restore dammed rivers,
and without it our efforts would be seriously impacted."
In January, a broad coalition of more than 50 environmental and recreation groups filed a friend-of-the-court
brief supporting Maine's right to protect its rivers from
hydropower-related harm. Other parties filing briefs in
support of Maine include the Bush Administration, the

Payson Kennedy, Charlie
Walbridge in Hall of Fame
Payson Kennedy, white water pioneer, film double
for Burt Reynolds, and supporter of racing, and Charlie
Walbridge, white water safety guru, have been inducted
into the inaugural class of the International Whitewater
Hall of Fame, in the Advocate category.
The International Whitewater Hall of Fame (IWHOF),
in McHenry, MD, is part of the Adventure Sports Center,
Inc. (ASCI), "a nonprofit organization established for the
purpose of developing a center for adventure sports activities".
Also inducted into the inaugural class of the IWHOF
are Bob McNair in the Pioneer category, Rob Lesser in the
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Attorneys General of 35 states and territories, several
American Indian Tribes, sport fishing groups, leading
rivers scientists and engineers, Senator Jim Jeffords (IVT), and others.
"The hydropower industry's position in this case is
totally self-serving," said Seebach. "When you look at the
diversity of the groups that filed in opposition — everyone
from environmentalists to the Bush administration — you
can really see how they've isolated themselves from the
mainstream."
While hydropower dams can provide electricity, flood
control, and other benefits, they can also devastate fisheries and river ecosystems, limit recreational and economic
opportunities, and even dry up entire stretches of river.
States have been using the Clean Water Act for more than
30 years to require dam owners to implement modest
changes that offset most of these problems. If the hydropower industry's court challenge is successful, rivers across
the nation will lose this vital protection, and will return to
being used primarily to generate profits for a few energy
companies at the expense of lost benefits to local communities.
This case can also be seen as part of a larger attempt
to gradually dismantle America's environmental laws in
ways that the public might not notice. "The energy lobby
and their friends in Congress can't get away with a frontal
assault on laws like the Clean Water Act: Americans want
clean rivers and would never stand for it. Instead, the
strategy is to chip away at our environmental protections
piece by piece until there's nothing left to protect our
communities' rivers, lakes, and streams," said Hydropower Reform Coalition chair Robbin Marks.
For more information, see American Whitewater's
website www.americanwhitewater.org.

Explorer category, Davey Hern and Jon Lugbill in the
Champions category, and Bill Endicott, 16 year US White
Water Team Coach in the Life Time Achievement category.
For more information, go to http://www
.adventuresportscenter.com/inductees.htm.
- From "The Paddler" — newsletter of the Carolina Canoe
Club.
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ACA Kayak Instructor Certification
Workshop
Dates: March 31 pm – April 2 & April 28 pm - 30,
2006
Level: Whitewater
Location: Bryson City , NC (Nantahala River)
Instructor Trainer: Bruce Williams
Phone: 404-231-0042
Details: www.whitewatergeorgia.com

CLASSIFIED ADS
TO PLACE AN AD - Want ads of a
non-business nature are free to duespaid GCA members. Business-related and non-member ads are $5.00
for up to 50 words, $10.00 for larger.
Send your type-written ad to: Allen
Hedden, 2923 Piedmont Dr.,
Marietta, Ga. 30066, or email to
gacanoe@mindspring.com. PLEASE,
NO PHONED-IN OR HAND-WRITTEN ADS. All ads will be run for two
issues unless otherwise requested.
FOR SALE - Canoe, Esquif Nitro
OC-1, fully outfitted with Voyageur
nylon air bags, UFO ethafoam saddle,
play boat knee pads and thigh straps;
mango color. Excellent condition:
only used twice on the Nantahala and
always stored in garage. Pictures
available. $850. Call Wayne Guerke
at 229.386.2104 (Tifton, GA); email
gapaddler2@mchsi.com.

The Eddy Line

FOR SALE - Canoe, Dagger Interlude 16'6". Great Shape with 3 seats.
$400 firm. Call Larry 404.406.7367
cell or 770.590.0699 home.
FOR SALE - Canoe, Savage Skeeter.
Short white water play boat. Very
good condition. $450. 404.636.9339
- leave a message if I'm not in.
FOR SALE - Canoe, Wenonah Edge.
A fiberglass recreational version of
the Frankie Hubbard designed slalom boat. Turns on a dime, surfs very
well. Excellent condition. Fully outfitted - full length foam saddle with
foot pegs, knee pads, thigh straps, air
bags. $500 OBO. Allen 770.426.4318.
FOR SALE - Equipment. Misc gear:
Iliad white water canoe paddles, 1 62", 1- 54", $40 each or $75 for both.
Kokotat short sleeve paddling jacket,
like new, XL, $35. Patagonia Sealcoat
rain jacket, large, $30. Colorado
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Kayak Supply paddling pants, large,
$45. Patagonia expedition weight
Capilene 3 button pullover, XL, $15.
All items in excellent condition.
770.534.5857.
FOR SALE - Yakima racks with
rollers/saddle and lock system -- never
used -- $250. Call 706.348.1283.
FOR SALE - Sit-on-top, Perception;
added back support; red, 1 yr. old.
Atlanta area. $250. 404.642.0828 6
am to 8 pm.
HELP WANTED - Yes, the GCA
needs your help. We need members
to serve on committees, label and
mail newsletters, etc. Call 770.421.
9729, leave a message.
Wanted - Kevlar canoe, solo or small
tandem. Doug Fortenberry 404.217.
0224.

Eddy Line ads get results!
February 2006

